Purpose: The aim of the study was to evaluate the effects of an intervention, based on a behavioral medicine approach in physical therapy (BMPI), on pain-related disability and physical performance as well as on pain severity, pain catastrophizing, physical activity levels, falls efficacy, and health-related quality of life (HRQL) by comparing the effects to standard care. Patients and methods: The study was a pragmatic randomized controlled trial with a twogroup design and included measurements preintervention and postintervention and a 12-week follow-up. In total, 105 older adults, aged >75 years with chronic musculoskeletal pain living alone at home and dependent on formal care to manage their everyday lives, were included in the study. All statistical analyses were performed using an intention to treat approach. Results: The intervention, based on a behavioral medicine approach, compared to usual care, had a positive effect on pain-related disability, pain severity, level of physical activity, HRQL, management of everyday life, and self-efficacy. Conclusion: BMPI can be a suitable evidence-based intervention for community-dwelling older adults, even for those who are very old and frail. BMPI can support and promote an active aging and "age in place" for the target population, which is currently the main goal of all interventions in this field.
Introduction
The World Health Organization recognizes chronic pain as a public health problem around the world. It is estimated that 45-80% of older people report some kind of pain. Pain lasting three or more months affects 62% of people aged >75, with the most common type being musculoskeletal pain.
vulnerable group of individuals in Europe, as well as in Norway, are community-dwelling older people who live alone and/or dependent on formal or informal care to manage their everyday life. [12] [13] [14] However, few clinical studies involve this population, despite it being a growing segment of the society. 14 
Behavioral medicine intervention
It can be concluded that older people with chronic pain are in great need of rehabilitation, especially those who live alone or are dependent on support to manage their everyday lives. 2, 13 Overall, there is a lack of evidence-based guidelines for physical therapists (PT) in the treatment of chronic pain among the target population.
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The interventions had to be based on a biopsychosocial approach given that pain is a multidimensional experience. 16 The intervention should be individualized, promote, and improve the ability to manage everyday activities, level of physical activity, and self-efficacy. 15, 17 The most important goal for older community-dwelling adults living with chronic pain is to maintain the ability to perform activities. 18 This allows older people to "age in place". "Age in place" can be defined as "older people's ability to live in their one own home, wherever that might be, for as long as one can feel confident and comfortable". 19 Physical activity is a relevant therapy for the primary and secondary prevention of different chronic pain conditions. 20 Physical activity has specific benefits at reducing pain and increasing mental health and physical functioning of people with chronic pain. 21, 22 Exercise and physical activity comprise the core strategies, which the American Geriatric Society (AGS) has identified in their recommendations in the care for older adults with chronic pain. 23 The program should include exercises that improve joint range of motion, increase muscle strength and power, enhance postural control and gait stability and restore cardiovascular fitness.
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Self-efficacy has shown to be a crucial protective factor in the development of pain-related disability and painrelated beliefs, such as fear of falling, fear of movement, and catastrophizing thoughts. 24 Self-efficacy also plays an important role in the context of making and sustaining behavioral changes and embracing a new behavior, including generalizing the new behavior to other situations and maintaining the new behavior over time. 25 An intervention that is based on the biopsychosocial approach, and the mentioned key factors earlier, is intervention based on a behavioral medicine approach in physical therapy, hereinafter referred to as BMPI. 15 The BMPI focus on changing the behavior of a person in ways related to the attainment of goals associated with disabilities affecting daily life. The BMPI is individually tailored and is characterized by a systematic consideration of medical, physical, behavioral, cognitive, psychological, and social environmental factors for assessment and treatment. 15 Key factors to achieve the intervention goal, defined as goal behavior, include improvement of physical function and performance through physical activity and exercise as well as improving psychological factors such as kinesiophobia, fear of falling, catastrophizing thoughts, and self-efficacy in relation to the goal behavior. Detailed information about this approach including the study protocol was published previously. 15 Behavioral medicine approach in physical therapy (BMPI) is recommended as an evidence-based intervention for middle-aged adults with chronic pain, 26 but there is still inadequate knowledge about what effect BMPI may have on older people. Results from a feasibility study based on BMPI for older women, living with chronic musculoskeletal pain, implied that the intervention was feasible and could facilitate the level of physical activity, self-efficacy in relation to exercise, and the management of everyday life. 27 To be able to investigate whether the BMPI also can be recommended as an evidence-based intervention for community-dwelling older people, larger study samples need to be tested. 27 A recently published systematic review and meta-analysis by Niknejad et al 28 showed that psychological interventions for the treatment of chronic pain in older adults had small benefits in reducing pain and catastrophizing beliefs and in the improvement of pain self-efficacy for managing pain and highlighted that further studies are needed. Therefore, the aim of this study was to evaluate, in adults living alone, the effects of an individually tailored integrated BMPI on 1) pain-related disability and physical function and 2) pain severity, pain-related beliefs, physical activity levels, falls efficacy, and health-related quality of life (HRQL) by comparing the effects to standard care. We hypothesized that older adults undergoing the intervention would have less pain-related disability and improved physical function as well as show improvement in pain severity, pain-related beliefs, physical activity levels, falls efficacy, and HRQL.
Methods

Study design
This study was a pragmatic randomized controlled trial (RCT) 29 with a two-group design and included measurements preintervention and postintervention as well as at a 12-week follow-up, respectively, defined as baseline, F1, and F2. The study was a single-blinded, parallel-group RCT with two arms. Group allocation was on a 1:1 ratio. The design, methods, and reporting followed the criteria in the CONSORT statement for reporting randomized trials. 30 The study is registered at ClinicalTrials.gov, identifier NCT02953470. This study was conducted in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki and approved by The Regional Committee for Medical Research Ethics in South Norway (Reference number 2016/859). Verbal and written information about the study were provided to the participants and written and oral consent were gathered from all participants prior to data collection. The participants were guaranteed confidentiality and reassured that their participation was voluntary and that they could withdraw from the study at any time without needing to state their reasons.
The previously published study protocol provides additional details on the design of the trial. 15 Setting and study population
The study was conducted by the primary health care service and carried out in the city districts belonging to the Oslo municipality in Norway and was home-based. The participants were recruited from a municipal register that records community-dwelling older adults who receive formal care from the municipality. The potential participants received an invitation letter describing the study. The lead investigator and the research assistant then contacted the individual by phone and verified the inclusion criteria. If these were fulfilled, they were invited to participate in the study. The data collection was performed over a period of 18 months, from September 2016 to August 2018.
The inclusion criteria were individuals aged 75 years or older, living with chronic musculoskeletal pain for at least three months, living alone, dependent on formal or informal care at least once a month for individual care or housekeeping activities, able to walk indoors with or without walking aid, able to speak and understand Norwegian, and being free from cognitive impairment.
The exclusion criteria were individuals receiving palliative treatment at the end of life, presence of an unstable cardiac condition, or dependence on formal care for ADL due to cognitive impairment.
Intervention
Both groups received oral and written general advice about physical activity for older persons, 31 which also contained information about the known benefits of being physically active when experiencing chronic musculoskeletal pain. 23 The participants in the intervention group (IG) received in total nine session visits from the PT during weeks 1-8 and 12. In week 10, they received a supportive telephone call. At the start of the study, the PT, together with the participant, completed a Functional Behavioral Analysis (FBA) to identify the goal behavior. Examples of goal behavior included to be able to take a walk outdoors without experiencing higher degree of low back pain, or to safely climb stairs, or to be able to stand without physical support, or maintaining the ability to walk indoors without a walking aid. The participants received functional exercises in relation to the goal behavior. The number of exercises and the dosage were based on how much the participant was able to sustain and increased progressively considering the changes in function and health status of the participants during the intervention. The intervention is described further in the study protocol by Cederbom et al. 15 
Control group
The control group (CG) received standard care, which consisted of the recommendation about physical activity as mentioned earlier, and added systematic advice to be physically active. The added systematic advice comprised of telephone calls during intervention weeks 1-8 and week 10, in the same order as the IG received visits from the physiotherapist. No exercise advice-related discussions occurred during these calls.
Outcome measures
Trained PTs, who were blinded to group allocation, performed the measurements. All the measurements were performed in the home and followed a standardized protocol. Background information collected was as follows: sex, age, years with pain, medical history, amount of home care, walking aid use, use of pain medication, fall history, and whether the participants were as physically active as they wished to be (see Table 1 ).
Primary outcome
The primary outcomes for the study were pain-related disability and physical function.
Pain-related disability was measured as the pain interference score of the Brief Pain Inventory short version, Norwegian version (BPI). 32 The BPI is a self-report pain assessment tool that measures pain interference and pain severity. The pain interference scale includes seven items that assess interference with general activity, mood, walking ability, normal work, relations with other persons, sleep, and enjoyment of life and uses a numerical rating scale (NRS) from 0 to 10 (NRS-11) where "0" is "does not interfere" and "10" is "interferes completely". The score is a mean of the seven interference items and the maximum score is 10. 33 Following cutoff points have been reported as suitable: 0-2= mild pain-related disability, 2-5= moderate degree, and 6-10= severe degree. 34 The BPI is validated for use in older adults with noncancer pain. 35 The BPI is also recommended by an international consensus for chronic pain trials. 36 Physical function was measured by the Norwegian version of the Short Physical Performance Battery (SPPB). 37 The SPPB evaluates balance, mobility, and muscle strength using three tests: standing with feet together in side-by-side, semi-tandem, and tandem positions; timed walk of three or four meters (in this study we chose the three-meter walk when it was problematic to complete the four-meter walk in the home environment);
and time to rise from a chair and return to the seated position five times. Each of the three tests was scored, based on performance between 0 and 4, leaving a maximum score of 12 for those individuals performing at the highest levels. Scores between 0 and 6 indicated low physical function, 7-9 middle, and a 10-12 high degree of physical function. Scores <9 have been reported as suitable a cutoff to discriminate frail from non-frail older adults. 38 The SPPB has been demonstrated to be a reliable and valid measure of lower extremity performance and has been used to evaluate physical performance. 39 
Secondary outcomes
Pain severity was measured by the pain severity items in the BPI and consists of four items. 32 The response was assessed using a NRS-11 where "0" is no pain" and "10" is "as bad as you can imagine". The score is a mean of the four items and the maximum score is 10. 29 The recommended cutoff points are as follows: 0-3 for a low degree of pain severity, 4-6 moderate degree, and 7-10 severe degree. 40 Pain catastrophizing was measured by two items "It is terrible and I feel it is never going to get any better" and " I feel I can't stand it anymore" from the Coping Strategies Questionnaire, Norwegian version. 41 The response scale ranges 0 to 6, where 0 is defined as "never think that way" and 6 is defined as "always think that way" and the rating sum is the average score of the two items. The two-item scale has shown to be both valid and reliable for use among adults who report chronic pain. 42 Falls-efficacy was measured by the Norwegian version of the Falls-Efficacy Scale International (FES-I) version. 43 The FES-I assesses the level of concern about falling on a 4-point scale during 16 activities of daily living. Scores range from 16 to 64 where 16-19 indicates low concern, 20-27 moderate concern, and 28-64 indicate greater concern about falling. FES-I has been shown to be both a valid and reliable measurement for use among older people. 43 The level of physical activity was measured using the Frändin-Grimby scale, which is a six-item scale and measures physical activity including household activities. 44 The scale ranges from "hardly any physical activity" (level 1) to "hard exercise several times a week" (level 6). The scale has been shown to be valid and to have a good test-retest reliability for older individuals. 45 Health-related quality of life was measured using the Norwegian version of the 12-item Short-Form Health Survey, SF-12, which is a shortened version of the SF-36. 46, 47 The SF-12 covers 8-HRQoL domains: 1) physical functioning (2 items); 2) role-physical, which assesses role limitations due to physical problems (2 items); 3) bodily pain (1 item); 4) general health (1 item); 5) vitality (1 item); 6) social functioning (1 item); 7) role-emotional, which assesses role limitations due to emotional problems (2 items); and 8) mental health (2 items). Based on these domains, the summary scores for the physical component summary (PCS) (domains l-4) and mental component summary (MCS) (domains 5-8) can be computed. 46 The possible scores range from 0 to 100. The PCS and MCS are scored using norm-based standards and transformed so that the general population has a mean of 50 and a SD of 10. 48 5F-12 has reported to be valid for use among older individuals.
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To assess the participants' perceived results from the intervention, we used standard "Consumer questions": asked at F1 and F2 as follows: 27 • "How do you judge your physical activity level now after participation in the study?" At the follow-up, we asked the following question: "Are you still physically active and/or doing your exercise"?
Goal behavior and self-efficacy
For the IG, we also checked whether the goal behavior was achieved or not using a Yes/No response and we also measured self-efficacy in relation to the goal behavior at baseline and at 12 weeks using a four-graded verbal descriptive scale: not sure at all, little sure, rather sure, very sure.
Randomization
A computer-generated, permutated block randomization scheme, using the user-developed module ralloc in Stata 14, 50 with a 1:1 ratio between the IG and the CG was used to make the random assignments. Opaque, nontransparent, sequentially numbered, sealed envelopes were prepared for each participant by a researcher who not was involved in enrolling the participants. The randomization was made after the baseline assessment. The assessors involved in the baseline test were blinded to the group allocation but not at the follow-up tests.
Adherence
The participants in the IG were instructed during their PT home visits to perform their exercises over 5-7 days (80%), and the minimum amount of exercise sessions for the intervention period was 55. Training on the goal behavior was set to at least once a week, with a minimum amount set at 11 sessions. The adherence to the IG was measured by an activity diary where the participants were instructed to record each day they did their exercise and training on the goal behavior. The participants in the CG received 9 telephone calls, once a week during weeks 1-8 and 10.
Feasibility of the study and adverse events
Issues related to the feasibility of the study procedure and the intervention protocol were recorded in field notes during the intervention such as time needed to collect the data, time spent during the intervention visits, adherence to the intervention, and observed problems in relation to measurements. Adverse events were recorded by the PT in the following four categories: falls, cardiovascular events, and musculoskeletal injuries.
Statistics
A power calculation, based on the primary outcomes, was made before the study started. The calculation was based on a small meaningful change in the BPI and SPPB. In the BPI a small meaningful change was defined as mean (SD) 1 (0.5) points, in accordance with previous studies. 33 A small meaningful change in the SPPB has previously been defined as mean (SD) 0.5 (1.48) points. 48 In order to detect this effect size when power is 80% and alpha of 0.05, a sample size of 138 participants, 69 participants in each group, would be needed. The goal was to include 150 participants in order to compensate for potential dropouts. SPSS version 24 (IBM Corporation, USA) was used for descriptive statistical analysis of data. The significance level was set to p<0.05.
Variables were described by percentage, mean and SD as appropriate. Differences between groups were assessed with the χ 2 test for categorical data.
Primary and secondary outcomes were analyzed with linear mixed models for repeated measurements. In the statistical models, the fixed independent terms were the corresponding outcome measure at baseline as a covariate, follow-up time (ie F1 or F2), IG (ie intervention or control), the interactions term between the outcome measure at baseline and follow-up time, and the interaction term between IG and follow-up time. From the estimated statistical models, we reported the mean difference with 95% CI and p-value between the IG at F1 and F2 using the corresponding linear combinations. The linear mixed model estimations were conducted in Stata 15 Results Figure 1 shows the flow of participants. Of 1420 eligible participants, 105 agreed to participate. Reasons for declining participation were mainly due to health issues, lack of energy, or they did not think that the intervention would be helpful.
Of the 105 randomized participants, 21 dropped out during the intervention period, 9 in the IG and 12 in the CG. Reasons for the dropouts included deteriorated health or that they thought that the intervention would not be helpful to them. Overall, 58 (52%) participants completed all assessments, whereas 69 (66%) participants completed F1 and 61(58%) completed F2. The main reason for not being able to participate in the follow-up assessments was deteriorated health.
No significant baseline differences were observed between the groups ( Table 1) .
The mean age for the entire group was 85 years and ranged between 71 and 101 years, 88% of the participants were female (see Table 1 ). The participants had lived with their pain for 22 years and had in mean 3.7 different diseases. The baseline measurements (see Table 2 ) indicated that the participants scored a moderate degree of pain-related disability, low physical function, moderate degree of pain-severity, low degree of catastrophizing thoughts, high degree of falls efficacy, low degree of physical activity level, and reported a low HRQL. Overall, there were no significant differences between those who had completed all assessments and the dropouts (data not shown). See Table 1 for further information about baseline characteristics.
Feasibility and adverse events
Some smaller issues were recorded in relation to the feasibility of the study. An overall perception was that the participants could answer measurements with verbal descriptive answers much easier than NRS measurements. Some of the participants had problems with completing the activity diary due to visual impairment, understanding how to complete it, or to remember to complete it. Except for these recorded issues, the study was feasible with regard to the study protocol. 
Primary effect outcomes
The results showed a significant difference between the IG and CG with regard to decreased pain-related disability at F1 and the result was maintained at F2. Physical function increased in both groups but no significant differences were observed (see Table 2 ).
Secondary effect outcomes
A significant difference was observed for decreased pain severity between the groups at F1 and at F2. In addition, a significant difference in increased PCS and MCS for HRQL between the IG and CG was found at F1. No other significant differences were observed (see Table 2 ).
Consumer questions
The results from the consumer questions showed that the physical activity level and management of everyday life increased significantly between the IG and CG at both F1 and F2. The participants in the IG also used what they had learned to a significantly higher degree at the F1 (see Table 3 ).
Goal behavior and self-efficacy
Of those who completed the intervention, 78% reached their goal behavior. Reasons for not being able to reach the goal were associated with deteriorated health during the intervention period. The results showed a significantly increased self-efficacy in relation to the goal behavior (Pvalue =0.03)
Adherence
In total, 56% of patients in the IG received all the session visits and the telephone boost from the PT. Reasons for not being able to participate in the sessions included sickness or vacation. In total, 32% of the participants adhered to the recommendation to perform the exercise program at least 5 times/week (mean of 4 times per week). If the adherence had been set to 3 times/week, 89% had been able to reach the recommendation. Regarding training of the goal behavior, 80% of the participants were able to follow the adherence recommendation of once per week (mean of 3 times/week). In total, 68% of the participants in the CG received all the telephone reminders. The main reason for not receiving the calls was that they could not be reached.
Discussion
As we previously described, this is likely the first RCT to evaluate the effect of a BMPI in older adults living with chronic musculoskeletal pain. Therefore, we believe that the results are of great interest for both clinicians and researchers in the field.
The results are very encouraging as our study shows that the target population were able to participate in such a complex intervention and gain positive effects on painrelated disability, pain severity, HRQL, physical activity level, self-efficacy, and management of everyday activities following BMPI.
The results of the present study are in line with the results from a recently published qualitative study evaluating how older adults perceive to participate in a BMPI and their perceived gains. The gains of the intervention were by the informants described in physical, psychological, social, and functional terms and enabling participants to live at home for longer. 51 Finally, the results support the hypothesis of the study protocol, whereby BMPI can be a suitable evidence-based intervention for communitydwelling older adults living with chronic musculoskeletal pain. 15 In relation to the baseline characteristics, it can be concluded that the target population is very old, frail, has a moderate degree of pain-related disability and pain severity, a low physical activity level, high level of concerns about falling, and a low HRQL. These results are in line with previous studies 13, 27 and show that the target population is in high need of rehabilitation with the goal to improve their independence and quality of life.
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However, it is well known that it is very difficult to motivate the target population to participate in different interventions or in research projects, which also was the case in this study. Of 100 contacted persons, in mean 5 persons said yes to participate in the present study. A motivational key that clinicians and researchers can use in this context is to explain that the intervention will be individualized and adapted to their physical abilities, health status, and their personal goals. But one of the most important keys is to explain how the intervention can help the older person to improve and sustain their independence so they can live at home longer. A key factor, and sometimes also a prerequisite, to enable older adults to participate in different interventions is these are home-based. 53 Our results show that the BMPI is suitable for being conducted in the home environment. This choice also favors the performance of the FBA, training of the goal behavior, and self-efficacy as these components of the BMPI are recommended to be performed where the activity "actually" takes place. 25, 27 In this context, it should also be highlighted that the BMPI specifically has been described to promote the possibility of "age in place" by the target population, 51 which also the results from the present study confirm. Pain-related disability decreased significantly, both during the intervention and after finished intervention, for those in the IG. The participants in the IG also reported that they could manage their everyday life better at a higher degree even at the F2. To decrease pain-related disability is one of the main goals when determining pain management for older individuals. 2, 17 Explanations for the results observed in our study could be that the BMPI resulted in a decreased pain severity and improvement in the level of physical activity and selfefficacy. 3, 16, 17 Decreased pain-related disability as well as pain severity can also decrease the risk of falls in the target population, which is another major health issue among older people. 54 The results from the present study showed that individuals in the IG experienced fewer falls and had a deceased falls-efficacy than those in the CG, even if these differences were not significant. The results also show that those in the IG reduced their intake of pain medication, which also can reduce the fall risk as some pain medications have been reported as a risk factor for falls. 55 Maintenance of physical function, reduction of decline, and promotion chronic diseases is vital in this vulnerable group of older adults. Therefore, our results relative to improved physical activity levels were encouraging. It has also been described that an increased level of physical activity can promote the reserve capacity among older people. 56 The reserve capacity can be defined as the capacity, exceeding necessary capacity to manage everyday life, which makes the older person more resistant to unexpected events. 56 The results from our study show that the BMPI also improved the PCS and MCS dimensions in the HRQL assessment, which can be a result of the improved physical activity levels. 57 BMPI may have also led to the positive change in physical function, even if there were no significant improvements; the physical function was increased and maintained at the F2 assessment. Finally, an improved physical activity level is a clear indicator of a change in behavior, which was fairly well sustained after the intervention ended.
To support, educate, and train participants in strategies constituting behavior changes and to sustain them are the main objectives for the PT in BMPI. 15 However, achieving behavioral changes is not an easy undertaking and is associated with complexity among older adults. 58 Being able to do behavioral changes also partly relies on available support. 59 Therefore, it is very encouraging that our results show that it was possible for the participants to achieve different behavioral changes. The participants in the IG continued exercising and could better manage their everyday life compared to those in the CG. These behavioral changes will have a positive impact on everyday living and quality life, in both a short-and along-term perspective for the target population. 51 It is well known that older people struggle to adhere to exercise programs, 60 which was also the case in the present study. However, when the adherence level was set to 3 times/week, 89% of the participants had managed to achieve this level, which is a commonly used dose of exercise program for community-dwelling older people with chronic pain. 61 It can also be concluded that most of the participants in the IG achieved their goal behavior with this dose of exercise. However, if the exercise had been of a higher intensity, the BMPI may have had a higher impact on the outcomes, especially in terms of physical function.
Limitations and strengths
It is a well-known problem that it is difficult to recruit and conduct research projects that include very old and frail adults with fluctuating health, 27 which is also confirmed by the present study. We were unable to reach statistical power and many of the participants were not able to complete all the assessments points. Even if this is an issue, studies have to include the target population, when this represents a growing group in society. The study sample had a large percentage of women and the mean age was high, which is typical of the population of home care recipients. Conversely, due to the higher age and level of frailty, this sample was more heterogeneous and medically unstable. Different subgroups of home care recipients could benefit differently from the BMPI intervention, which could not be tested in this limited patient sample. Future research should narrow the inclusion criteria or increase the sample size to allow for systematic subgroup analysis.
The Hawthorne effect should be considered in the present study. 62 In the present study, the participants in the CG also received attention through the added systematic advice. This action may have decreased the Hawthorne effect. In addition, the observed effect in the present study may be attributed to participants' awareness of enrolling in intervention group -Hawthorne effect, no matter what intervention they receive. Furthermore, the attention given to adherence may have produced a Hawthorne effect. It is possible that changes in both groups could have been due to factors other than the intervention, such as a placebo or Hawthorne effect. It also is possible that intervention effects could have been larger if more in-person visits had been provided or if the strengthening regimen had been more intensive.
The inability to blind the treating practitioners is a problem associated with all physiotherapy trials. Similarly, the development of an appropriate placebo has been a major problem. It can be argued that it is impossible to remove all the effects of a placebo used in physiotherapy trials. In general, the presence of the Hawthorne effect, in which the construct validity of a study is compromised by the introduction of subjects' and practitioners' expectation bias, would contribute to a possible placebo effect.
In this context, it should also be mentioned that the controls also improved on most outcomes damping the net effect of the intervention. This is not a new phenomenon and improvement in controls has been shown previously. 62 An explanation likely derives from the attention the CG received from the additional systematic advice obtained from the reminder telephone call.
Even if well-known measurement tools were used, some issues were observed. Therefore, we strongly recommend choosing and using customized assessment tools for this target population and use assessment based on verbal descriptive scales.
This study has a pragmatic design which strengthens the possibility of implementing the BMPI into clinical settings and with respect to generalization of the results to a broader population. The pragmatic study design is also a study strength when evaluating evidence-based guidelines and interventions. 29 Finally, the results from the present study may be generalized to the vast majority of community-dwelling adults with chronic musculoskeletal pain, as this study confirms that even the frailest older adults can both participate and gain beneficial effects from BMPI.
Conclusion
The present study demonstrates that BMPI can be a suitable evidence-based intervention for community-dwelling older people living with chronic musculoskeletal pain. The results showed that even very old and frail persons are able to participate in such a complex intervention and achieve behavioral changes that endure over time. The BMPI showed there was a decrease in pain-related disability and pain severity, improvement in the level of physical activity, HRQL, management of everyday life, and selfefficacy. All these factors can in the long term support and promote active aging and age in place among this vulnerable and frail group of older individuals. This is also the main goal of all interventions by health care professionals, as well as research conducted and developed for the target population.
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